The yeast KEOPS protein complex comprising Kae1, Bud32, Cgi121, Pcc1 and Gon7 is responsible for the essential tRNA threonylcarbamoyladenosine (t 6 A) modification. Deletion of genes coding for the KEOPS subunits also affects telomere elongation and transcriptional regulation. In the present work, the crystal structure of Bud32/Cgi121 in complex with ADP revealed that ADP is bound in the catalytic site of Bud32 in a canonical manner characteristic of Protein Kinase A (PKA) family proteins. We found that Gon7 forms a stable heterodimer with Pcc1 and report the crystal structure of the Pcc1-Gon7 heterodimer. Gon7 interacts with the same Pcc1 region engaged in the archaeal Pcc1 homodimer. We further show that yeast KEOPS, unlike its archaeal counterpart, exists as a heteropentamer in which Gon7, Pcc1, Kae1, Bud32 and Cgi121 also adopt a linear arrangement. We constructed a model of yeast KEOPS that provides structural insight into the role of Gon7. The model also revealed the presence of a highly positively charged crater surrounding the entrance of Kae1 that likely binds tRNA.
INTRODUCTION
The N 6 -threonylcarbamoyladenosine (t 6 A) modification is universally present at position 37 of tRNAs that recognize ANN-codons, with N being any nucleotide (1, 2) . The t 6 A modification enhances the codon-anti-codon interaction, is required for recognition of the AUG start codon and is important for maintaining the translational fidelity (3, 4) . Abolition of the t 6 A modification leads to increased frame shift events and errors in start codon recognition (4) . Impaired t 6 A modification therefore affects the translation of many proteins and hence might indirectly impact multiple cellular processes (5, 6) . Comparative genomics and biochemical experiments identified the enzymes involved and provided insight into the reaction mechanism. The t 6 A biosynthesis reaction proceeds in two steps. The universal Sua5 enzyme first synthesizes an unstable threonylcarbamoyladenylate (TCA) intermediate from adenosine triphosphate (ATP), threonine and bicarbonate. In the second step, the threonylcarbamoyl-moiety of TCA is transferred onto A 37 of substrate tRNA. The TCA transfer is catalyzed in archaea and eukaryotes by the multi-subunit complex KEOPS (6) (7) (8) , which in yeast is composed of five proteins: Gon7, Pcc1, Kae1, Bud32 and Cgi121 (19) . There exists ample evidence that the TCA transfer takes place on Kae1 but the function of the other KEOPS subunits remains largely unclear. Qri7 is the yeast mitochondrial paralog of Kae1 and is able to complement Kae1 in the t 6 A biosynthesis (4) . A recent study showed that Sua5 and Qri7 constitute the minimal system for the in vitro t 6 A biosynthesis (8) . In bacteria, the in vitro t 6 A biosynthesis requires YrdC (Sua5 ortholog), YgjD (TsaD, Kae1 ortholog) and two bacterial-specific proteins YeaZ (TsaB) and YjeE (TsaE) (7, 10, 11) .
The crystal structures of archaeal Kae1 (12) , mitochondrial Qri7 (8) and bacterial YgjD (13) showed that they belong to the ASKHA (acetate and sugar kinases/Hsp70/actin) superfamily (14) . A non-heme Fe(III) sits in the active site of Pyrococcus abyssi Kae1, liganded by two histidines and one aspartate, which form a conserved metal-binding motif in Kae1/Qri7/YgjD (4) . The metal directly contacts the ␥ -and ␤-phosphates of the AMPPNP in archaeal Kae1 (15, 16) and the ATP␥ S in Salmonella typhimurium and Escherichia coli YgjD (11, 13) . The crystal structures of archaeal Pcc1, Kae1, Bud32 and Cgi121 as well as those of a few KEOPS subcomplexes have been determined (16, 17) . The ensemble of structures of subcomplexes allowed reconstructing a structural model of KEOPS from archaea (17) . KEOPS displays a linear rearrangement of subunits, with Pcc1 at one end, Kae1 and Bud32 in the middle and Cgi121 at the other end. The N-terminal domain of Kae1 binds to Pcc1 and its C-terminal domain protrudes into the two lobes of the Bud32 kinase protein. Bud32 is structurally related to the small-size atypical RIO kinases that lack the long activation loop and are involved in ribosome biogenesis (18) . Cgi121 binds to the N-terminal lobe of Bud32 and has presently no structural analogs. Archaeal Pcc1 functions as a dimerization module that further mediates the formation of a dimer of heterotetrameric KEOPS, exhibiting a V-shape molecular architecture in which Pcc1 dimer is situated at the base connecting the two arms (17) . Finally, the fifth component of KEOPS complex from yeast is Gon7 for which no orthologs have been found outside the fungal lineage. Nothing is known about its specific function, though it is required for t 6 A biosynthesis and telomere length maintenance (6, 19) . Gon7 gene expression can be induced during osmotic stress (20) and the Gon7-knockout yeast strain shows a defect in mannosyl phosphorylation of mannoprotein-linked oligosaccharides (21) .
Telomeres are the physical ends of linear chromosomes and they shorten along with genome replication during cell division. Telomere capping in yeast is carried out by a protein complex containing Cdc13, Stn1 and Ten1 (22, 23) . In a search for new Saccharomyces cerevisiae genes involved in capping, KEOPS was shown to promote both telomere uncapping and elongation (17, 19) . In a parallel-unrelated study, Kisseleva-Romanova et al. identified the same complex and documented its role in transcriptional regulation of GAL genes in yeast (24) . Interaction of the KEOPS complex with chromatin suggested that it could also function as a transcription factor (24) . The functional importance of the integrity of the yeast KEOPS complex was tested in vivo. Mutations that lead to disruption of the Kae1/Bud32 and Pcc1/Kae1 complexes had pleiotropic phenotypes including slow growth, telomere shortening, defective transcriptional regulation, similar to effects caused by deletion of either KAE1 gene or BUD32 gene (5, 16, 17) . Disruption of the Cgi121/Bud32 also caused slow growth and short telomeres but the effect was milder than that for Kae1/Bud32 (17) . It is for the moment not known whether the pleiotropic effects of the KEOPS deletion mutations are a consequence of the defects in t 6 A metabolism. The mechanism of tRNA t 6 A modification is still poorly understood. For instance it is not clear what might be the role of the non-catalytic subunits of the KEOPS complex, since the mitochondrial Qri7 protein is capable on its own to catalyze the TCA transfer reaction onto tRNA. This may reflect requirements for t 6 A biosynthesis that are different in the cytoplasm compared to those in the mitochondria. To answer these questions, structural data of KEOPS-tRNA complexes and more detailed reaction kinetics are needed. We determined the crystal structure of the Gon7/Pcc1 heterodimer and investigated the role of Gon7 within the KEOPS complex. We show that Gon7 interacts with Pcc1 and binds to Pcc1 at the opposite site of that between Pcc1 and Kae1, structurally mimicking the second Pcc1 subunit as in the archaeal Pcc1 homodimer. We further determined the structure of the yeast Cgi121/Bud32 subcomplex and construct a 3D model for the complete yeast KEOPS complex. This model revealed the presence of a deep conserved crater leading to the active site of Kae1 and surrounded by residues from Gon7, Pcc1, Kae1 and Bud32.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cloning, expression and purification of yeast KEOPS complex and subcomplexes
An updated sequence of the CGI121 gene published in 2007 contains a 106-bp intron (25) . In order to remove this intron, the coding sequence has been cloned by using a 3 polymerase chain reaction (PCR) strategy with the following oligonucleotides (in bold is shown the NdeI restriction site on 'ex1 fw' and NotI restriction site on 'ex2 rv'; underlined is shown for the six histidine codons introduced at the 3 end just before the Stop codon in order to graft a 6His-tag at the C-terminal end of Cgi121): ex1 fw 5 -GGGAACATATGGTAGTATCCATCATACCGC-3  ex1 rv  5 -CTTAATTTATAGATTTTTCTTATGAGCGCTTC  GTC-3  ex2 fw  5 -AGCGCTCATAAGAAAAATCTATAAATTAAG  TGATGA-3  ex2 rv  5 -TTTTTGCGGCCGCTT  AATGGTGATGGTGATGGTGCACACCCCTCAATT  GAATAGC-3 Using S288C S. cerevisiae genomic DNA as a template, the first exon of CGI121 gene was constructed by PCR using primers 'ex1 fw' and 'ex1 rv' while the second exon with primers 'ex2 fw' and 'ex2 rv'. Two microliter of each PCR products were then polymerized by overhang extension and used as a template in the third PCR carried out with primers 'ex1 fw' and 'ex2 rv'. Finally a 585-bp DNA fragment has been obtained, purified on agarose gel and double-digested with NdeI and NotI. This fragment has then been ligated into a pET9-derived expression vector previously digested with the same restriction enzymes. The ligation product has been used to transform XL1 blue MRF E. coli strain (Stratagen). After screening procedure, the selected pET9-Cgi121his plasmid has been sequenced on both strands to check for the absence of unwanted mutations.
We designed a 3.5-kb DNA synthetic fragment that contains five Open Reading Frames (ORFs) of S. cerevisiae KEOPS subunits and subcloned it into a pUC backbone vector (https://www.dna20.com/). In this expression vector named pJ241 KEOPS/EKC-WT, the five ORFs of KEOPS subunits have been placed in the following order from the 5 end to the 3 end: yKae1, yBud32, yCgi121, yPcc1 and yGon7-6His (26) . Each ORF possesses its own RBS (ribosome binding site) and stop codon and only one T7 promoter and one terminator sequence have been added, respectively, at the 5 and 3 end of the synthetic gene. The cloning of Bud32-Cgi121 complex was carried out using the same strategy as for KEOPS complex. Briefly, the new expression vector named 6-pK-Sc-Bu,Cg-a contains the upstream BUD32 and downstream CGI121 with six extra histidine codons at its 3 end. In short, two other polycistronic vectors expressing Gon7-Pcc1-6His and Gon7-strep were chemically synthesized by genscript (Piscataway, NJ, USA) and subcloned into pET21a vector, which gave rise to the plasmids pET21a-BC1 and pET21a-BC4, respectively.
Cgi121-6His, KEOPS-6His and Bud32-Cgi121-6His were heterologously produced using E. coli BL21 Rosetta pLysS (Novagen), E. coli BL21 AI cells (Invitrogen) and E. coli BL21 Rosetta pLysS (Novagen) transformed with pET9-Cgi121his, pJ241 KEOPS/EKC-WT and 6-pKSc-Bu,Cg-a, respectively. The expression of KEOPS was induced by adding 0.2% of arabinose and isopropyl ␤-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) to a final concentration of 0.5 mM in 2YT media (Life Technologies), followed by growing the culture overnight at 15
• C. The expression of Cgi121-6His and Bud32-Cgi121 was induced by adding IPTG (Sigma) to a final concentration of 0.5 mM for 3.5 h at 37
• C in 2YT media (Life Technologies). Conventionally, SeMet-substituted Cgi121-6His was heterologously produced using E. coli BL21 Rosetta pLysS (Novagen) transformed with pET9-Cgi121-6His. The expression was induced at 15
• C by adding IPTG to a final concentration of 0.5 mM for 72 h in a minimal media supplemented with amino acids and seleno-methionine. Native and SeMet-substituted Gon7-Pcc1-6His and N 15 -labeled Gon7-strep were produced in E. coli RosettaBlue (DE3) pLysS Cells (Novagen) transformed with pET21a-BC1 and pET21a-BC4, respectively. The expression of native Gon7-Pcc1-6His was induced by adding IPTG to a final concentration of 0.5 mM in 2YT media (Life Technologies) overnight at 15
• C. The expression of SeMet-substituted Gon7-Pcc1-6His and N 15 -labeled Gon7-strep was induced by 0.5 mM IPTG in a minimal media supplemented with seleno-methionine and 15 NH 4 Cl, respectively, followed by growing the cells for 72 h at 15
• C. Cells were harvested by centrifugation and suspended in 30 ml of lysis buffer (20-mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 200 mM NaCl and 5 mM 2-mercaptoethanol) and either stored at −20
• C or directly used for protein purification. Cells were first lysed by sonication (branson sonifier 250) and centrifuged at 20 000g for 30 min. For Cgi121-6His, KEOPS6His, Bud32-Cgi121-6His and Gon7-Pcc1-6His, the supernatant (soluble fraction) was then applied on immobilized metal affinity chromatography (IMAC) using Ni-IDA resin (Macherey Nagel). Following a washing step with 25-30 ml of lysis buffer, elution of the five proteins was performed by loading successive fractions of 1 ml of lysis buffer supplemented with increasing concentrations of imidazole. A second size-exclusion chromatography step was performed on HiLoad Superdex 200 (for KEOPS-6His) or HiLoad Superdex 75 (GE-Healthcare) using preparative buffer comprising 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 300 mM NaCl and 5 mM 2-mercaptoethanol. In some cases, an extra mono Q anion-exchange purification step was applied (buffers are composed of 30 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.5 and NaCl at a concentration of 100 mM and 1.0 M) in conjunction with a size-exclusion chromatography purification step. Appropriate fractions were pooled, concentrated, flash frozen and stored at −80
• C or directly used for subsequent experiments. The purification of N 15 -labeled Gon7-Strep used the Strep-Tactin resin (IBA), according to the manufacturer's instructions. The final size-exclusion chromatography step was performed on a HiLoad Superdex 75 column (20 mM potassium phosphate pH 4.5 and 200 mM NaCl). Fractions containing Gon7-Strep were pooled and prepared for immediate use.
Crystallization and structure determination
Both native and SeMet-substituted Cgi121 proteins were stored in 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 300 mM NaCl, 5 mM 2-mercaptoethanol. Crystals were grown at 20
• C from a 0.5:0.5 l mixture of a 15-mg/ml protein solution with a crystallization solution composed of 1.2 M sodium citrate, 0.1 M sodium citrate pH 5. For data collection, the crystals were directly flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen. The native and SeMet diffraction data were recorded on beamlines ID14-EH1 and BM30A, respectively (ESRF, Grenoble, France).
The structure was determined by the SAD method (Single wavelength Anomalous Dispersion) using the anomalous signal from the selenium element. Data were processed using the XDS package (27) . The space group was P2 1 2 1 2 1 with two copies per asymmetric unit. All the expected Se sites (five per monomer) were found with the program SHELXD using reflections in the 50-3Å resolution range (28) . Refinement of the Se atom positions, phasing and density modification were performed with the program SHARP (29) . The quality of the experimental phases allowed automatic building of an almost complete model with the ARP/WARP application (30, 31) . This model was then refined against the 1.9Å native data set using PHENIX (32) and then rebuilt with the 'TURBO' molecular modeling program (http://www.afmb.univ-mrs. fr/-TURBO). The final model contains residues 1-177 and 1-178 from monomers A and B, respectively. In addition, 383 water molecules could be modeled into the electron density maps. Statistics for all the data collections and refinement of the SeMet-substituted and native Cgi121 are summarized in Supplementary Table S1 .
Bud32-Cgi121-6His was crystallized using the hanging drop vapor diffusion method. Crystals were obtained at 20
• C from a crystallization solution that contains Bud32-Cgi121-6His at 5 mg/ml in 50 mM Tri-sodium pH 5.6, 10% 2-Propanol and 10% PEG4000 or 50 mM sodium acetate pH 4.6, 1 M ammonium sulfate. The crystals were cryo-protected by transfer into the crystallization solution with increasing glycerol concentrations up to 30% v/v and then flash cooled in liquid nitrogen. The diffraction data set was collected at SOLEIL Synchrotron beamline Proxima 1 (Saint Aubin, France). Data were processed using the XDS package (27) . The space group was I4 1 with one heterodimer per asymmetric unit. The structure was determined by the molecular replacement method with the program MOLREP (33), using SeMet-substituted Cgi121 and Methanocaldococcus jannaschii Bud32 (15) structures as search models. The structure was further improved by the PHENIX AutoBuild wizard (34), refined against the 2.25Å resolution native data set using REFMAC5 (35) and then manually built with COOT (36). The final model for the Cgi121-Bud32-6His complex contains residues from 3 to 57 and 71 to 258 from Bud32 as well as residues 1 to 179 from Cgi121. We also observed well-defined electron densities for two glycerol moieties, two acetates and one adenosine molecule. In parallel, we cocrystalized Bud32-Cgi121-6His with various nucleotides and obtained crystals of complexes with MgCl 2 and AMPPNP, ATP and AMP. The crystals were grown under the same conditions as for the Bud32-Cgi121 apo-complex. These crystals belong to the I4 1 space group and diffracted up to 1.8Å resolution at SOLEIL Synchrotron beamline Proxima 1 (Saint Aubin, France). Analysis of the Fourier difference map enabled us to clearly locate all the ADP-moieties of nucleotides that are bound in Bud32. However, the precise position of the ␥ -phosphate of ATP and AMPNP is unknown due to the lack of electron density. Statistics for all the data collections and refinement of the different structures are summarized in Table 1 .
The freshly purified native or SeMet-substituted Pcc1-Gon7 complexes were concentrated to 25 mg/ml and crystallized using vapor diffusion. All the crystals were obtained at 18
• C from crystallization reservoir that mixed an equal volume of the Pcc1-Gon7 complex with a solution containing 20% glycerol, 20% PEG1500, 0.1 M acetate sodium pH 4.2, 3% methanol and 0.5 M NaCl. Crystals were cryo-protected by soaking with crystallization liquor supplemented with 25% PEG400 v/v in liquid nitrogen prior to X-ray data collection. The native and SAD data sets were collected at 100 K on the SOLEIL Synchrotron beamline Proxima 1 (Saint Aubin, France). The native and SeMet-substituted data sets were processed at 3.0Å and 2.5Å, respectively, with the XDS package (37) . Both complexes crystallized in the space group C2 with three copies of the Pcc1-Gon7 complex in the asymmetric unit (cell parameters are summarized in Table 1 ). The structure of the SeMet-substituted Pcc1-Gon7 complex was determined by the SAD method. Nine selenium sites (six from Pcc1 and three from Gon7) out of a total of 18 were located using the program SHELXD (38) . The phasing and the refinement of the Se sites were performed with Phaser (39) and Parrot (40) , respectively. The model building was carried out with the Buccaneer package (41) and the COOT (36) program, taking advantage of the structural model of Pyrococcus furiosus Pcc1 (17) . The final model of the SeMet Pcc1-Gon7 complex was refined with REFMAC5 (35) . The three copies of the complex in the asymmetric unit are identical and the model contains residues 9-90 of Pcc1 (native full length contains 1-88 plus 6His) and residues 3-21, 65-113 of Gon7 (native full length contains 1-123). The missing residues were not observed in any of the complexes in the asymmetric unit and are hence disordered. The structure of SeMet-substituted Pcc1-Gon7 complex was used to phase the native data set using MOLREP (42) and the final model of the Pcc1-Gon7 complex was built with COOT (36) and refined against the native data set using REFMAC5 (35) . The data collection and refinement statistics are summarized in Table 1 .
Size-exclusion-chromatography-coupled multi-angle laser light scattering
The determination of the molecular weight of the proteins in solution was carried out by size-exclusionchromatography-coupled multi-angle laser light scattering (SEC-MALLS) analysis using a GPCMax-TDA system (Viscotek, Malvern, France). The Superdex TM 75 HR 10/30 or Superdex TM 200 HR 10/30 columns (GE Healthcare) for size-exclusion chromatography were equilibrated with buffer composed of 20 mM Tris pH 7.5, 200 mM NaCl and 5 mM 2-mercaptoethanol. Eighty to hundred microliters Gon7-Pcc1-6His or KEOPS-6His at a concentration of 3-5 mg/ml were injected at a flow rate of 0.5 ml.min
onto the SEC column and eluted with the equilibration buffer at a flow rate of 0.3 ml min −1 . Elution was followed by a UV-visible spectrophotometer, a differential refractometer, a 7
• low angle light scattering detector, a 90
• right angle light scattering detector and a differential pressure viscometer. The OmniSEC software program was used for the acquisition and analysis of the data. Bovine serum albumin was used as standard reference protein of known molecular weight, concentration, refractive index increment (dn/dc = 0.185 ml.g −1 ), and intrinsic viscosity to determine the instrument response factors of the detectors for the mobile phase being used.
Small angle x-ray scattering
Small angle x-ray scattering (SAXS) experiments were carried out at the SOLEIL synchrotron SWING beamline (Saint-Aubin, France). The sample to detector (Aviex CCD) distance was set to 1500 mm, allowing reliable data collection over the momentum transfer range 0.008Å −1 < q < 0.5Å −1 with q = 4sin/, where 2 is the scattering angle and is the wavelength of the X-rays ( = 1.0Å). In order to separate the various species in solution, SAXS data were collected on samples eluting from an online sizeexclusion high-performance liquid chromatography (SEHPLCBio-SEC3 Agilent) column available on SWING and directly connected to the SAXS measuring cell. The purified KEOPS or Pcc1-Gon7 complexes were injected in the column pre-equilibrated with preparative buffer comprising 20 mM Tris pH 7.5, 200 mM NaCl and 5 mM 2-mercaptoethanol. Flow rate was 200 l/min, frame duration was 1.0 s and the dead time between frames was 0.5 s. For each frame, the protein concentration (between 0.5 and 2.0 mg/ml at the top of elution peak) was estimated from UV absorption at 280 and 295 nm using a spectrometer located immediately upstream of the SAXS measuring cell. Selected identical frames corresponding to each elution peak were averaged. A large number of frames were collected before the void volume and averaged to account for buffer scattering. SAXS data were normalized to the intensity of the incident beam and background (i.e. the elution buffer) substracted using the programs FoxTrot (courtesy of SWING beamline) and Primus (43, 44) . The scattered intensities were displayed on an absolute scale using the scattering by water. In order to determine unambiguously the oligomeric state of the protein or complex, the molar mass was obtained using the macromolecule volume (8) . The missing loop between residues 57 and 71 in crystal structure of Bud32 was also modeled and added by Phyre 2 . The structural model of yeast KEOPS was obtained by replacing the archaeal KEOPS components with an S. cerevisiae Kae1 model combined with the crystal structures of the Bud32-Cgi121 and Pcc1-Gon7 complexes. The final model does not exhibit pronounced steric clashes at the subunit interfaces and is consistent with the mutations that disrupt the interactions between the subunits (17).
RESULTS
Crystal structure of the Gon7/Pcc1 complex
We made use of the ensemble of available structures of KEOPS subcomplexes to construct the complete archaeal complex showing that Pcc1, Kae1, Bud32 and Cgi121 are arranged in a linear manner. The Kae1 subunit is situated at the center of the complex, while Pcc1 binds to its N-terminal and Bud32 to its C-terminal lobe. Cgi121 binds to Bud32 at the opposite site of Kae1 (Supplementary Figure S1) . We speculated that Gon7 would bind to one of the extremities of the yeast KEOPS complex, associating either with Pcc1 or with Cgi121. Deletion of the Gon7 gene is deleterious for cell life, but not the deletion of Cgi121, suggesting that Gon7 might interact with Pcc1 rather than with Cgi121. We therefore first co-expressed Gon7 and His-tagged Pcc1 from a polycistronic plasmid and observed that both proteins co-purified and form a stable complex (Supplementary Figure S2C ). We obtained good quality preparations of the Gon7/Pcc1 complex that yielded diffracting crystals. The X-ray crystal structure of the Pcc1/Gon7 complex was determined using Se-methionine labeling. There are three copies of the Gon7/Pcc1 heterodimer in the asymmetric unit. Gon7 is partially ordered since electron density could only be observed for the peptide regions comprised between residues 3 to 21, 63 to 113. The missing regions are about the same for the three copies of Gon7 in the asymmetric unit, suggesting that the lack of electron density is due to disorder. Gon7 is made of an anti-parallel two-stranded ␤-sheet (residues 3-21) and a long ␣-helix (residues 63-95) that are packed to form the structured core of the protein (Figure 1A) . Two copies of Gon7 in the asymmetric unit have a supplementary ␣-helix (residues 98-113) that is pointing away from the structured core, contacting the helical region of a neighboring Gon7/Pcc1 heterodimer in the crystal (not shown). The structure of Pcc1 (88 residues) is well defined Nucleic Acids Research, 2015, Vol. 43 between residues 8 (or 9, depending on the copy) and 91 (three histidines from the 6His tag have defined electron density). Pcc1 forms a three-stranded anti-parallel ␤-sheet with two helices packed on one face. The structure of yeast Pcc1 is very similar to that of P. furiosus Pcc1 (17), with a Z-score of 7.7 and an RMSD of 1.09Å for 65 aligned C ␣ atoms. Dimer formation between Gon7 and Pcc1 involves packing of two helices and formation of an anti-parallel ␤-sheet. The first ␤-strand of Gon7 aligns with the first ␤-strand of Pcc1, creating a continuous anti-parallel fivestranded ␤-sheet ( Figure 1A, left panel) . Complex formation buries about 2400Å 2 for a total of 11 700Å 2 accessible surface area. The most important contribution to the dimer interface results from the packing of the ␣1-helix of Gon7 against the ␣2-helix of Pcc1 ( Figure 1A, right panel) . Fifteen hydrogen bonds and five salt bridges stabilize the interface. The well-conserved residues from the Gon7 ␣1 helix directly interact with Pcc1: hydrophobic residues form the core of the interface while polar and charged residues form specific hydrogen bonds at the periphery (for instance the totally conserved Arg 72 of Gon7 H-bonds to Glu 83 of Pcc1). As shown in Figure 1C , the sequence of the ␤1 strand of Gon7 is not well conserved but the majority of its interactions with Pcc1 consist of hydrogen bonds between main chain atoms. The main non-structured region of Gon7 is situated between ␤2 and ␣1 and is not close to the heterodimer interface. Despite its disorder, this region contains a few very well-conserved sequence stretches and is globally better conserved than the interacting ␤1 strand. This suggests that this region might be functionally important and might be involved in interaction with other KEOPS partners or substrate tRNA. The very acidic C-terminal peptide of Gon7 is also disordered.
Archaeal Pcc1 alone or in complex with Kae1 forms a tight homodimer, characterized by a continuous sixstranded anti-parallel ␤-sheet and packing of two helices. Pcc1 dimer formation was also observed in solution and it was suggested that Pcc1 functions as a dimerization module of the KEOPS complex in archaea (Supplementary Figure  S1) . Modeling shows that it is, in principle, possible to construct a Pcc1 homodimer (not shown). We were however not able to express Pcc1 alone in soluble form and could therefore not test whether Gon7 competes with Pcc1 homodimer formation in vitro. Superposition of the Gon7/Pcc1 complex onto the Pcc1 homodimer reveals that their interfaces are very similar ( Figure 1B) . The structured part of Gon7 overlaps very well with the secondary structure elements of Pcc1 that are involved in homodimer formation. It should be noted that, although Gon7 and Pcc1 share the same architecture, they do not have the same fold. We conclude that Gon7 is a structural mimic of Pcc1 and precludes formation of the Pcc1 homodimer.
Gon7/Pcc1 in solution
Sequence-based structure prediction indicates that Gon7 is almost fully disordered (Supplementary Figure S2A) . Since more than half of the Gon7 protein was not observed in the crystal, we investigated whether Gon7 becomes partially structured upon complex formation with Pcc1. We therefore prepared N 15 -labeled Gon7 and investigated the folding of the construct by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR). The HSQC spectrum of Gon7 shows that the protein alone in solution is unstructured (Supplementary Figure S2B) . We attempted to titrate N 15 -labeled Gon7 with unlabeled Pcc1, but the latter protein forms stable soluble high molecular weight aggregates when produced alone and hence did not affect the HSQC spectrum of Gon7 (data not shown).
We then examined the oligomerization state of the Gon7/Pcc1 complex in solution by SEC-MALLS. The extracted molecular weight of Gon7/Pcc1 (34.6 kDa) was significantly larger than expected for a heterodimer (24.4 kDa; Supplementary Figure S2D) . We noticed the presence of two types of hetero-tetramer in the crystal packing of Gon7/Pcc1, each composed of two Gon7 and two Pcc1 subunits. In hetero-tetramer type 1, two central Gon7 proteins align their beta sheets forming a continuous 10-stranded beta sheet with the Pcc1 units (Supplementary Figure S3B) . The packing of the helical surface of two heterodimers created the heterotetramer type 2 (Supplementary Figure S3D ). The main contribution for the interaction between the heterodimers comes from the C-terminal helix of Gon7 that swaps over to the long helix of Pcc1 in the other heterodimer. The SEC-MALLS molecular weight is in between those expected for a heterodimer and for a heterotetramer, suggesting they may be in dynamic equilibrium.
We examined the structure of the Gon7/Pcc1 complex in solution by SAXS. The X-ray scattering curves are presented in Supplementary Figure S3A and structural parameters summarized in Supplementary Table S2 . The experiments were performed using a gel filtration column coupled to the SAXS instrument (46) . SAXS data were collected online throughout the elution time. Selected identical scattering curves corresponding to the start of the elution peak were averaged. The value of the molar mass M obtained from the complete I(q) curve (M = 51 ± 5 kDa) is compatible with the calculated mass of the Gon7/Pcc1 heterotetramer (M calc = 48.8 kDa). Unfortunately, the SAXS data do not allow choosing between the two types of heterotetramers (Supplementary Figure S3B and D) , as both can be equally well incorporated within the envelope of the complex deduced from the SAXS curve using the program GAS-BOR (47).
Crystal structure of the binary complex of Bud32/Cgi12 bound to ADP
We expressed and purified the yeast Bud32/Cgi121 complex, and determined its crystal structure in complex with ADP ( Figure 2 ). Crystal structures of archaeal and human Cgi121 and the archaeal Kae1/Bud32/Cgi121 ternary complex were previously reported (17) . The structure shows that yeast Cgi121 interacts with the N-terminal lobe of Bud32 and that its structure is very similar to that of its human and archaeal homologs (RMSD of 0.6Å for all superposed C ␣ atoms). Yeast Cgi121 is made of a central four-stranded ␤-sheet and eight ␣-helices. Six helices group into a globular bundle on one side of the ␤-sheet and provide the main interaction site with Bud32. Archaeal Cgi121 has a shorter N-terminal region compared to the human and yeast orthologs and therefore its central ␤-sheet only contains three strands compared to four in the eukaryotic structures. The structural comparison between free and Bud32-bound Cgi121 shows that they are very similar except for the segment between the ␣1-helix and ␤3-strand. This segment is structured as a loop in the Bud32-bound form Cgi121 while it forms a one helical turn in the apoform Cgi121 (Supplementary Figure S4A) . The N-terminal lobe of Bud32 interacts with Cgi121 and the C-terminal lobe interacts with Kae1 as shown in crystal structures of Kae1/Bud32 and Kae1/Bud32/Cgi121 archaeal complexes (16, 17) . The fourth ␤-strand from the N-terminal lobe of the Bud32 fits into the space created by the parallel ␣2-and ␣6-helices from Cgi121. The structure of the binary yeast Bud32/Cgi121 complex is similar to that described in the context of the archaeal Kae1/Bud32/Cgi121 ternary complex (17) but with a few pronounced differences (Supplementary Figure S4 ). First, additional contacts are made between Bud32 and Cgi121 in the yeast complex involving residues 4-10 from Cgi121 (connecting strands 1 and 2) and residues 35-42 from Bud32. The latter connection has an insertion of 11 residues compared to archaeal homologs. The contact surface of the yeast Bud32-Cgi121 complex (about 1175Å
2 ) is therefore larger than for its archaeal ortholog (700Å 2 ). The Cgi121-Bud32 interface is composed of both hydrophobic and polar interactions (nine hydrogen bonds). A second important structural difference with the archaeal complexes resides in Bud32. Bud32 is a small atypical protein kinase with a shortened C-lobe lacking the activation segment. The structure of yeast Bud32 is well defined in the complex, except for the disordered connection (residues 58-68) between the third ␤-strand and the second ␣-helix. We were unable to obtain crystals for yeast Bud32 alone and hence ignore whether conformational changes are induced by Cgi121 binding. We compared the crystal structures of Bud32 as present in yeast Bud32/Cgi121 with those from the archaeal binary and ternary complexes. Generally, the N-terminal lobe of protein kinases is composed of five strands and a flanking ␣-helix. The first strand of Bud32 was found to be disordered in all reported structures of archaeal Bud32 but is well defined in the yeast Bud32/Cgi121 complex. The N-terminus of Bud32 forms a short ␣-helix followed by a loop that contacts Cgi121 and that is absent in its archaeal homologs (Supplementary Figure S4B) . Although both the N-and C-terminal lobes of yeast and archaeal Bud32 are superposed well individually, their relative orientations are different. Upon superposition of the N-terminal lobes of yeast and archaeal Bud32, their Cterminal lobes are slightly shifted (data not shown).
The structure of the M. jannaschii Kae1/Bud32 complex was determined in the presence of the nucleotide analog AMPPNP. Although the electron density for AMPPNP was clearly defined in the active site of Kae1, it was absent from Bud32 (16) . Likewise, no binding of nucleotide was observed in Bud32 in the structure of the ternary Kae1/Bud32/Cgi121 complex from archaea (17) . We cocrystallized yeast Bud32/Cgi121 in the presence of ATP, ADP, AMPPNP and AMP and in all cases the nucleotide was well bound at the active site of Bud32 (Supplementary Figure S5 ). The adenosine base occupies a hydrophobic pocket created by residues of the linker region between the two lobes. For all nucleotides the ␣-and ␤- phosphates are well defined and in some cases bound to a divalent Mg 2+ ion, which Asp 182 does tightly coordinate. The ␣-and ␤-phosphate groups further interact with Lys 52 , a very conserved residue in the active site of kinases (Figure 2B and Supplementary Figure S6) . Lys 52 is involved in the stabilization of the penta-covalent transition state during the phosphorylation reaction. The metal ion is further liganded to the side chains of Asn 166 and the conserved Asp 182 (Figure 2 and Supplementary Figure S6) . The Ploop between the ␤1 and ␤2 strands of Bud32 (Ser 23 -Ile 29 ) was disordered in structures of archaeal Bud32 in the absence of nucleotides but has a well-defined conformation in yeast Bud32 in the presence of nucleotides. We did not observe electron density for the ␥ -phosphate for any of the nucleotide complexes. We presume the ␥ -phosphate is disordered since it was also not observed in the non-hydrolysable AMPPNP analog. The presence of the nucleotide in the active site of the yeast Bud32 structure is coherent with the ordered ␤1-strand and P-loop. The catalytic cleft residues whose mutations destroy the auto-phosphorylation activity of Bud32 and cause cell growth and telomere length defects (Lys 52 , Asp 182 , Asp 161 ) are all directly bound to ADP in Bud32 (16, 17, 48) . Also, Ser 187 and Ser 189 that are autophosphorylation sites of Bud32 reside in the loop, which is accessible to the ADP binding site (Figure 2 ) (48).
Model of the complete yeast KEOPS complex
A model of archaeal KEOPS was previously proposed based on the structures of subcomplexes (17) . We used this approach to construct a model of yeast KEOPS by superposing the present Bud32/Cgi121 and Pcc1/Gon7 structures onto their orthologs in archeal KEOPS. We incorporated a yeast Kae1 model that was obtained by the Phyre 2 web server (45) . The model for the complete yeast KEOPS complex is represented in Figure 3A . Like archaeal KEOPS, yeast KEOPS forms a linear arrangement of subunits, with Gon7 at one end and Cgi121 at the other. The active site of Kae1, centered on the conserved metal cluster and containing the ATP binding site, is at the bottom of a crater whose walls are made of Kae1, Bud32, Pcc1 and Gon7.
The crystal structures of archaeal Pcc1 alone and of the Pcc1/Kae1 complex showed that Pcc1 forms homodimers (17) . It was therefore suggested that the intact archaeal complex would form a dimer of heterotetramers for which Pcc1 would function as the dimerization unit (Supplementary Figure S1) (9) . The structure of the Gon7/Pcc1 dimer shows that Pcc1 occupies the same interface as that used for Pcc1 homodimer formation ( Figure 1B and C) . We therefore set out to determine the quaternary structure of the complete yeast KEOPS complex. Recombinant yeast KEOPS complex was purified after high yield expression from a polycistronic construct in E. coli cells. We first determined the molecular mass in solution of the recombinant yeast KEOPS complex by SEC-MALLS. The extracted molecular weight was 109.7 ± 5 kDa ( Figure 4A ), which is close to the theoretical molecular weight of the pentameric KEOPS complex (117.7 kDa), suggesting yeast KEOPS forms a hetero-pentamer in solution. In order to confirm the stoichiometry and to evaluate our model of the complex, we investigated the intact KEOPS complex in solution by SAXS coupled to gel filtration. The molar mass extracted from the scattering curve corresponding to the top of the elution peak is equal to 122 ± 10 kD (Supplementary Table S2 ), in good agreement with the SEC-MALLS results. We evaluated our above-mentioned linear model of the yeast KEOPS complex against the SAXS data. The program BUNCH (49) was used for modeling the missing parts of the model (mainly in the Gon7 subunit) as chains of dummy residues whose C-alpha positions are separated by 3.8Å. Reconstructing the backbone and adding the side chains using the program PD2 (50) then completed the model. The scattering amplitude curves calculated on the final model by using the program CRYSOL (51) is in good agreement with the experimental curve (χ = 1.25) ( Figure 4B ). These data validate the quaternary structure and the molecular architecture of our model of yeast KEOPS.
It was shown that the five KEOPS subunits are required for the biosynthesis of tRNA t 6 A (6, 8) and that Kae1 transfers the threonylcarbamoyl moiety from TCA onto substrate tRNA (6, 9) . In our model, the catalytic center of Kae1 contacts the C-terminal region of Bud32 and Pcc1 and Gon7 surround the active site entrance. The bottom of the crater formed by Gon7-Pcc1-Kae1-Bud32 has a positively charged and conserved surface (Figures 3 and 5) . After refinement of the Bud32-Cgi121 structure we observed residual electron density for four sulphate ions. In a previously determined structure of P. abyssi Kae1 we identified three tungstate ions (12) after soaking the crystals in a tungstate solution for phasing the diffraction data. Sulfate and tungstate ions often occupy the positions of DNA-or RNA-backbone phosphates in apo-crystal structures of nucleic acid binding proteins. We positioned these sulfate and tungstate ions onto our model of the yeast KEOPS complex in Figure 5 . One sulfate ion occupies an ATP phosphate position in the active site of Bud32 and two others are bound at the end of its C-terminal helix, close to the entrance of the active site of Kae1. When the structure of P. abyssi Kae1 is superposed onto the modeled yeast ternary complex, two of the tungstate ions are found close to the C-terminal of Bud32. The presence of these ions and the surrounding positive surface patch suggest that this region of the complex could be involved in the binding of nucleic acids. We generated a model for the KEOPS-tRNA (PDB: 3L0U) complex by rigid global docking with PatchDock (53), specifying that A37 of tRNA directly contacts His 141 /His 145 /Asp 344 . The resulting model orients the anticodon stem loop of tRNA toward the active site of Kae1 and shows that all the subunits except Cgi121 of KEOPS are potentially involved in the binding of tRNA ( Figure 5 ). We realize that tRNA probably undergoes important structural rearrangements during the modification reaction, precluding more rigorous modeling.
DISCUSSION
Experimental data obtained from archaeal and eukaryotic t 6 A biosynthesis systems led to the conclusion that the KEOPS complex catalyzes the transfer of the threonylcarbamoyl moiety from the unstable TCA intermediate onto the A 37 base of acceptor tRNA (7) (8) (9) . The active sites of the t 6 A biosynthesis systems are located on the totally con- Figure 3 . We have also represented the sulfate ions that were present in the yeast Bud32-Cgi121 structure (green spheres) and the tungstate ions present in the P. abyssi Kae1 structure (yellow spheres taken from PDB: 2IVO) were superposed onto the yeast Kae1 model.
served metal cluster in the Kae1/Qri7/YgjD proteins. However, the role of the other subunits (Bud32, Pcc1, Cgi121, Gon7) remains largely unknown. Analysis of the archaeal KEOPS complex showed that Pcc1, Bud32 and Kae1 are the minimal protein set for the in vitro t 6 A biosynthesis but that Cgi121 increases the efficiency of the reaction (9) . Bud32 was shown to possess both ATPase and kinase activities (9, 17) . Active site mutations of Bud32 (D161A/R in yeast and D127R in archaea) affect kinase activity (16, 48) , t 6 A biosynthesis activity (6, 9) and ATPase activity (9) . The transfer of the threonylcarbamoyl moiety from TCA onto A 37 of tRNA does not, in principle, require ATP hydrolysis nor the kinase activity of Bud32. This was clearly demonstrated by the study of the mitochondrial Qri7 enzyme, which is active without assistance of other proteins, forming together with Sua5 the minimal t 6 A biosynthesis system. Though AMPPNP was present in the crystallization conditions, no nucleotide was bound in Bud32 in the structures of archaeal Bud32 (16, 17) , which was explained by its disordered N-terminus and P-loop region. ATP is firmly bound in the yeast Bud32/Cgi121 complex interacting in a canonical manner with the well-structured P-loop. Kae1 and Cgi121 seem to have antagonistic effects on the ATPase activity of Bud32. Bud32 in complex with Cgi121 was also shown to have autophosphorylation activity (54) , which was inhibited by increasing concentrations of Kae1 (16) .
Bud32 belongs to the RIO-type family of atypical small kinases that lack the kinase activation loop (55) . Rio1 and Rio2 are involved in the maturation of the ribosome. It was recently shown that Rio2 does not only function as a kinase but that it exhibits robust ATPase activity in vitro (56) . Interestingly, the energy released by ATP hydrolysis is required for dissociation of Rio2 from the ribosome, a necessary step in pre-40S particle maturation. The crystal structure of Chaetomium thermophilum Rio2 contained a phospho-aspartate intermediate typically found in Ptype ATPases but unusual for protein kinases. Phosphoryltransfer from ATP to Asp257 in Rio2's active site and subsequent hydrolysis of the aspartylphosphate was proposed to be a trigger to power 40S subunit biogenesis (56) . Asp257 in C. thermophilum Rio2 is conserved in the Bud32 active site (corresponding residues are Asp142 in P. abyssi and Asp182 in S. cerevisiae) suggesting that also Bud32 could function as a P-type ATPase during the t 6 A synthesis reaction. We hypothesize that Bud32 might regulate the interaction of the KEOPS complex with substrate tRNA. The positioning of the Bud32 subunit within our model of the KEOPS complex supports this hypothesis. The presence of the C-terminal helix of Bud32 near the active site of Kae1 offers an opportunity to couple ATP hydrolysis by Bud32 and tRNA binding by the KEOPS complex. The conserved and very positively charged C-terminus of Bud32 lies at the entrance of the active site of Kae1 ( Figure 3B and Supplementary Figure S4 ). We therefore expect that Bud32 might interfere with the binding of the bulky tRNA substrate in the Kae1 active site. ATPases often undergo conformational transitions between the ATP and ADP bound states. ATP hydrolysis could influence the relative position of the Nterminal and C-terminal lobes of Bud32 and hence change, for instance, the position of the C-terminal helix, which in turn may modify its interactions with the substrate tRNA during t 6 A biosynthesis. Many RNA-binding processes are regulated by nucleotide triphophosphate hydrolysis. For instance, the elongation factor EF-Tu undergoes a conformational change upon GTP hydrolysis that dissociates its complex with aminacyl-tRNA during peptide bond formation on the ribosome (57).
Mao et al. used the structure of archaeal Kae1/Bud32/Cgi121 complex to study the functional effects of complex disrupting mutations in yeast (17) . Interface mutations (L172E/A176R) that interrupt interaction between Cgi121 and Bud32 displayed slow growth phenotype, analogous to the CGI121 gene deletion mutant. The present structure of the yeast Bud32/Cgi121 complex confirms that the interfacial residues targeted in Mao's study make crucial interactions in the yeast complex and hence these functional data are in full agreement with our structure and model. Gon7, the fifth fungus-specific KEOPS subunit, was predicted to be largely unstructured (Supplementary Figure  S2A) , which we confirmed by NMR measurements (Supplementary Figure S2B ). We showed here that it forms a tight complex with Pcc1, which functions as a dimerization unit of the archaeal KEOPS complex. Also the human KEOPS complex was reported to form a dimer of heterotetramers (58) . Upon complex formation with Pcc1, about half of Gon7 acquires a well-defined structure and forms a continuous ␤-sheet structure with Pcc1. The binding of Gon7 to Pcc1 is incompatible with Pcc1 homodimer formation. Pcc1 can therefore not function as a dimerization unit in the yeast KEOPS complex, which we experimentally confirmed by Sec-MALLS and SAXS data ( Figure 4) .
Our model of the complete yeast KEOPS, which is compatible with our SAXS data ( Figures 3 and 4) , has all subunits aligned with Gon7 on one end and Cgi121 at the other. Our model shows that the region of the KEOPS complex around the ATP binding site of Kae1 is very positively charged ( Figure 3B ) and compatible with tRNA binding. Residues from Bud32, Pcc1 and Kae1 contribute to this positive surface patch, and the three subunits might be involved in tRNA binding ( Figure 5 ). It should be mentioned that Qri7 forms homodimers and that the homodimer mimics the archaeal Pcc1/Kae1 and bacterial YgjD/YeaZ heterodimers. Disruption of the Qri7 homodimer results in loss of t 6 A activity. The functional necessity of this higher order structure for t 6 A activity is not yet clear, but we hypothesize that it is important for tRNA binding. The role of the fungi-specific Gon7 remains intriguing. We showed here that it imposes a different quaternary structure of the KEOPS complex adding another degree of complexity to the t 6 A mechanism.
CONCLUSION
Based on the present crystal structures of Pcc1/Gon7 and Bud32/Cgi121. We propose a linear heteropentameric structure of the complete yeast KEOPS complex that is compatible with SAXS data. Our KEOPS model displays a conserved and positively charged surface formed by Bud32, Kae1 and Pcc1, suggesting they form the binding site for tRNA during t 6 A biosynthesis. Further experimental investigation on the assembly of the KEOPS and tRNA binding Nucleic Acids Research, 2015, Vol. 43, No. 6 3371 is needed to unravel its mechanism of tRNA t 6 A biosynthesis and clarify its relationship with telomere elongation and transcriptional regulation.
